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Students at King City Secondary School
Give Back for the Fall Season
By: Emily Peelar
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Online
From Monday, September 28th to October 9th, 2020, students and
families part of the King City Secondary School community changed
the lives of local families by donating generously to the King
Township Food Bank. The fundraiser was started by the school’s
ESP, Empowering Student Partnerships, club and was done
completely virtually on an online platform. The “Toonies for Turkeys”
was a complete success, raising over $1000 to give back to
families in need. The team recognized that this year more than ever,
donations were absolutely crucial during these trying times. The
club would like to thank all of those who donated, knowing that
every dollar has unlimited potential.

Protect Yourself During COVID-19
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Public Health of York Region has asked that schools share with
their community information on how to protect yourself during
Covid-19.
Public Health would like families to review this
information in advance of the long weekend. Please take a
moment to review the information shared at this link.
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Important Dates
To view our entire school calendar

Fire Drills
During a the school year, we have multiple fire drills to prepare for a
potential emergency. We will continue those preparations this
school year. Fire Drill practice is essential to ensuring our students
and staff understand clearly how to safely evacuate, using the
designated exits and gather at the designated rally points. The
YRDSB has worked with York Region Public Health to put together
a Fire Drill plan that will respect physical distancing guidelines. The
goal of our drills this year will be to have students understand the
process in case of an emergency, not the quick exit of the school
and will include one class exiting at a time. Our drills are scheudled
for next week, unless Public Health advises a delay.

Spirit Day October 15th 2020
LGBTQ2S+ youth disproportionately face bullying and harassment
because of their identities. Canadian teenager Brittany McMillian
started Spirit Day in 2010 in response to a rash of widely publicized
bullying-related suicide of gay school students – notabley Tyler
Clementi.

online click here.
Monday, October 12th
❏ Thanksgiving
Tuesday, October 13th
❏ Rotation #3 Begins: Cohort A in person Cohort B - online
Thursday, October 15th
❏ Spirit Day - Wear Purple!
Monday, October 19th
❏ Interim Report Cards
distributed (digitally)
Tuesday, October 27th
❏ Rotation #4 Begins: Cohort A in person Cohort B - online
Thursday, October 29th
❏ Teacher Interview Night
(virtual - details to follow)

Each year, millions go purple for Spirit Day to support LGBTQ2S+
youth in a united stand against bullying. Pledging to ‘go purple’ on
Spirit Day is a way for everyone – global and local brands and
companies, world leaders, celebrities, neighbors, parents,
classmates, and friends – to visibly show solidarity with youth and
to take part in the largest, most visible LGBTQ2S+ anti-bullying
campaign in the world.
Join us on October 15th and wear purple to stand with LGBTQ2S+
youth and stand against bullying.

Late bus?
Bus running late? Bad weather? Don’t
forget to check the late bus report at
www.schoolbuscity.com to get an update on
the bus’ expected arrival time.
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Do you use Google Calendar?
Add our email address to add our
calendar to your calendar, and
never miss an event again!

king.ss@gapps.yrdsb.ca
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Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program (Accelerated OYAP)
Information Session - Reminder
If your child is interested in pursuing a career in the Skilled Trades, we
invite you to have a look at the Accelerated OYAP Information website
and our YRDSB OYAP Video to find out more information about the
exciting apprenticeship opportunities available through YRDSB and our
College and Training Center partners. The Skilled Trades offer excellent
employment opportunities, training in state of the art facilities and higher
than average career satisfaction. We hope to hear from you.
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